In this paper, an automation concept is proposed to facilitate the simulation model building for port design problem. Currently, this process, which includes drawing the terminal layout and programming the simulation logic based on the drawn layout, is highly manual, very tedious and time-consuming. This makes the optimization of the port design very difficult because it involves too much manual process. Hence, we build an ALG (Automated Layout Generation) program to generate the simulation model automatically based on the input parameters provided by users. Besides, we integrate this program with simulation optimization algorithms, which can generate new designs, evaluate the designs efficiently and finally identify the promising designs.
INTRODUCTION
In the past decades, container throughput has been growing rapidly and vessels have also been increasing in size. Moreover, competition among ports is getting more aggressive. Hence, when designing new ports, we not only need to consider layouts and state-of-the-art equipment, but also need to identify new operation strategy which can exploit the equipment to achieve higher efficiency. The current way of designing a new port is usually based on past experiences. Port operators will come out with some design alternatives, and then built simulation models to evaluate and select the most favorable design. Due to the fact that developing simulation model requires highly manual and tedious processes, it is unlikely that many alternatives can be considered.
To build a simulation model, (without loss of generality, we use AutoMod for illustration) first we need to draw the port layout manually, which includes drawing the path for the vehicles, adding the control points for vehicles control and loads handling, and defining the work list and park list to control the vehicle's behavior. After finishing the layout drawing, we need to program the simulation logic to control the loads' behavior. The logic code is highly dependent on the layout drawn and the naming of the path, control points and resources. As a result, even when the layout is changed incrementally, the logic code needs to be rewritten substantially. The whole process to build a simulation model is very tedious and time-consuming since they are all done manually. This also makes it impossible to compare many layouts and hence may not find the best layout. To address the above issue, we build an ALG program to facilitate the generation of the layout and logic code for the simulation model. The ALG program will generate the necessary files which the simulation software can use to generate simulation models with different layout and logics based on the input from users. In addition, we integrate this ALG program with simulation optimization algorithms which is able to generate new designs, efficiently allocate simulation runs to different designs and identify promising designs.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes the related studies. Problem definition is presented in Section 3. In Section 4, the framework of the development of the system is given. Finally we give conclusions and future research directions.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Simulation is a powerful tool and is often used to evaluate alternative designs and explore possibilities. For example, Kozan (1997) conducted a comparison between the analytical and simulation planning models for a terminal. Bruzzone, Giribone, and Revetria (1999) showed the advantage and effectiveness of simulation approach for complex container port management. Yun and Choi (1999) also developed an object-oriented simulation model using SIMPLE++ to analyze the typical container terminal system in Pusan, Korea. Nam, Kwak, and Yu (2002) used simulation to examine the optimal number of berths and quay cranes to be used for a terminal in Busan, Korea. Shabayek and Yeung (2002) used simulation model to predict real operations for a terminal in Hong Kong. A simulation model was developed by Sgouridis and Yeung (2003) to study the inbound container handling in an "All-Straddle-Carrier" System. In Yang, Choi, and Ha (2004) , a simulation model was developed to analyze the effect of increasing the number of Automated Lifting Vehicles rather than Automated Guided Vehicles on the productivity of the terminals. However, simulation model building usually is very time-consuming and tedious, which highly decreases simulation's power in decision making. In this paper, we will develop the ALG program to automate the process of simulation model building. Lee, Chew, Cheng, and Han 
PROBLEM DEFINITION
This study is motivated by the actual port layout design process using simulation software. In most of the time, it is very time-consuming to draw a detailed layout and build a complete simulation model by any simulation software. After the simulation model is built, when port layout designers want to fine-tune the original layout design, or make some minor modifications on the given layout, they always need to rebuild the simulation model because most of the simulation software does not have the flexibility to automatically change the simulation model when some of the layout specifications are changed. For example, when users want to increase the length of horizontal paths, they will also need to manually change the vertical paths, edit control points on the paths and the fillet paths, and reposition the resources and queues one by one (see Figure 1) .
When users attempt to change more than one design parameters at the same time, for example, change the total length and width of the layout together, the time and effort needed will be even more. Hence, it will be computationally infeasible if users want to try a lot of different designs. This difficulty has highly decreased the usefulness of simulation in layout design optimization, and made layout design optimization become very difficult.
The scope of this study is to verify the feasibility of the automation concept, and provide a prototype for the ALG program and the integrated simulation optimization framework. The ALG program will be developed based on a port with horizontal layout. The simulation optimization framework will integrate the ALG program with the search algorithm and the optimal computing budget allocation algorithm (OCBA) to search for the promising design according to a single performance indicator which in this case will be the average vessel turnaround time.
DEVELOPMENT OF SYSTEM

Development of the ALG Program
The purpose of ALG program is to automatically generate the simulation model based on input provided by users. It is coded based on a layout template and the port operation logic. The layout template defines the relative position of the paths and resources, while the port operation logic defines the rules on how containers are transported, how the equipments handle containers, the queuing disciplines, ..etc.. For this prototype model we illustrate with a specific port design, i.e., the port with a horizontal layout, which can be commonly found it Asia.
First we store all the design parameters in a ".csv" input file (Microsoft Office Excel Comma Separated Values File). The ALG program will read the input information from this file, and then generates several AutoMod model files, which includes pm.asy, yc.asy, layout~.asy. The first two files are for creating the path mover systems for prime movers and yard crane respectively while the layout~.asy is for creating the process system which includes the simulation logic and resources definition, etc. With these files, we can run the simulation with Automod. When we want to consider different designs, we only need to specify the information in the .csv file (see Figure  2) . A sample of the run for the ALG program is shown in Figure 3 . Lee, Chew, Cheng, and Han • Change one parameter in the original layout (see Figure 4 ) by increasing the length of the layout by 50%. The result is shown in Figure 5 .
• Change few parameters at the same time in the original layout e.g., decrease the length of the layout, increase the width of the layout, increase the number of blocks vertically, and decrease the number of blocks horizontally. The result is shown in Figure 6 . 
Development of Integrated Framework for Port Layout Design
By leveraging the ALG's automation power, the second objective of the study is to develop an integrated simulation optimization framework for port design problem. The framework integrates the ALG program and some simulation optimization algorithm to search for promising designs (see Figure 7) . It is especially useful when the searching space is large, where exhaustive search is impractical or computationally infeasible. Similar to the input of the ALG program, the input for the integrated framework is in a .csv file. The difference is that for the design parameters, instead of a fixed value, a range is given.
The simulation optimization algorithm will first generate a few designs after reading the ".cvs" file. After that, ALG will be used to generate simulation models for these designs. Then optimal computing budget allocation algorithm (Chen et al. 2000 , Lee et al. 2008 ) is used to determine the required simulation replications for each design based on the initial simulation results. After that, promising designs will be selected to generate new designs based on some search algorithms.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH
Conclusion
In this paper, we present an automated layout generation concept and a simulation optimization framework for port design problem, which aims to facilitate the simulation model building process. With the implementation of this framework, the power of simulation can be utilized further in port design. The ALG program is built to generate the files needed by the simulation software. To leverage on the power of the ALG program, we further integrate it with some simulation optimization algorithms to search for promising designs.
